
 

 
 

February 25 TO March 10, 2013 
Discovery Channel Primetime Spotlight 

 
Contact: Marilyn Montgomery, 310-975-1630, Marilyn_Montgomery@discovery.com 

Photos, Videos & Additional Information: http://press.discovery.com 
 

SPOTLIGHT: UPCOMING PREMIERES/FINALES/SPECIALS 
 
AMISH MAFIA: AMISH EXORCISM 2-hour special premieres on Sunday, March 3 at 8PM ET/PT 
Esther and John engage in an Amish exorcism to bring their demon haunted brother back to the flock. 
Levi rebuilds his crew but may lose right-hand man Alvin in the process. Merlin attempts to regain his 
leadership spot within the Ohio Amish community, by any means necessary. Alan and Jolin must choose 
whether to serve the darkness or the light. 

 Press Contact: Laurie Goldberg, laurie_goldberg@discovery.com, 310-975-1631 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/amish-mafia/ 
 

NEW EPISODES 
 
Monday, February 25 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
Bad Ass Bronco – Part 1: Richard and Aaron take on the ultimate 4x4 hot rod: a ’76 Bronco. 
Unfortunately, runaway rust issues make this project budget-buster. Needing cash fast, Richard hits the 
road in search of some quick flips, including a Pontiac, Chieftain, and '40 sedan. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – THE DEVILS RIDE  
Bad Out: San Diego Motorcycle clubs The Laffing Devils and Sinister Mob continue their war. Before 
Sinister Mob President can plan the next attack, he must gain approval from the more powerful clubs in 
the community in a secret, and potentially dangerous meeting. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/devils-ride/ 
 

Tuesday, February 26 
9PM ET/PT – DUAL SURVIVAL 
Castaways: Marooned on a deserted island somewhere in Fiji, Joe and Cody face unpredictable and 
punishing tropical storms and brave shark-infested waters.  With limited resources and up against 
enormous odds, they’ll show how to get back to civilization alive. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/dual-survival-season-three/ 
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Wednesday, February 27 
10PM ET/PT – WEED COUNTRY 
Smuggler’s Blues: Disgraced dispensary owner Matt Shotwell arrives in the Emerald Triangle in search of 
wise counsel and some premium bud.  But when grower Nate Morris shows up, Matt is sent away nearly 
empty handed.  His only consolation is that he’s given the name of a local grower to do business 
with.  Meanwhile, the Jackson County sheriff’s department is following leads that they hope will result in 
some big time arrests. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/weed-country/ 
 
Thursday, February 28 
9PM ET/PT – AUCTION KINGS 
9PM ET/PT – Talladega Nights Fire Suit/Hydroplane: A pit crew suit from the movie Talladega Nights 
brings out Cindy’s inner redneck; a custom-built Hydroplane Speedboat pushes Paul’s aquatic skills to 
the test; and a guitar labeled "Bigsby" arrives that could be worth a quarter of a million dollars. 
9:30PM ET/PT – Vintage Lie Detector/Old Hollywood Collection: The Gallery 63 crew auction off an 
unusual 1930s book filled with autographs from Old Hollywood celebrites and more. The Garretts 
gamble on their 1930s gas pump and vintage fire alarm. Paul tests out Elijah's vintage lie detector on the 
gallery crew. 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/auction-kings/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – PROPERTY WARS 
Scott’s Mini Me: Scott brings his son to work, but will his attempt to show off for his son result in a bad 
deal? A "snowbird"-friendly house in a 55+ neighborhood may already be occupied by unpleasant 
houseguests. The guys race to a late day, upscale auction addition. 

 Press Contact: Mike Barrett, mike_barrett@discovery.com, 212-258-5217 

 Press Contact: Kate Aconfora, kate_aconfora@discovery.com, 310-975-5902 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/property-wars/ 
 

Friday, March 1 
9PM ET/PT – YUKON MEN 
New Kid in Town: It’s the end of moose hunting season in Tanana. Winter is right around the corner, and 
villagers are struggling to stockpile enough meat to survive.  Charlie Wright needs his son, Bob, to step 
up and prove he has what it takes to be a provider. Joey Zuray is hunting for his whole family, and so far 
he’s come up empty handed. Fourteen-year-old Francis Roberts joins Joey on the hunt, to prove himself 
to his father and fill their freezer.  Stan Zuray discovers his new lead dog has been stricken with a deadly 
infection, and there’s no vet in town. James can’t afford to rely on his son, so he sets out hunting with 
his old partner Ralph. Pat Moore hires an inexperienced dog handler, Dustin Baughman, to help care for 
his sled dogs, but he may come to regret his decision. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/yukon-men/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – BERING SEA GOLD 
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Go Big or Go Home: With Scott MIA, Vernon hires the ANGER MANAGEMENT crew who are sitting dead 
in the water, but his own crew -- and daughter -- are also MIA. Emily's joke to Zeke sets off their powder 
keg of frustrations. The Pomrenkes train their third generation dredger. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/bering-sea-gold/ 
 
Monday, March 4 
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD 
Bad Ass Bronco – Part 2: With the Bronco over-budget and past deadline, Richard’s patience (and wallet) 
are severely tested. He sells a ’36 Ford three-window then considers a dare to sell his beloved Shelby 
Mustang. Sue is not amused with Gas Monkey's birthday gift to her. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/fast-n-loud-season-two/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – THE DEVIL’S RIDE 
Dangerous Tactics: Sinister Mob has made the latest move in their war with rival club The Laffing Devils - 
by destroying a Devil's bike. The Devils fight back in a dangerous race against Sinister Mob, competing 
for respect and a grand prize of $5000. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/devils-ride/ 
 
Tuesday, March 5 
9PM ET/PT – DUAL SURVIVAL 
Rocky Mountain High: Stranded at over 9,000 feet above sea level in the snow covered Rocky Mountains 
of Colorado, Cody and Joe battle temperatures of negative twenty degrees Fahrenheit in an effort to 
fight off hypothermia, and stay alive long enough to get spotted by passing 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Contact: Emily Robinson, emily_robinson@discovery.com, 212-548-5103 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/dual-survival-season-three/ 
 
Wednesday, March 6 
10PM ET/PT – WEED COUNTRY 
Rippers: After finding out his farm was ripped up, grower Nate Morris is forced to turn to his old friend, 
BE Smith, in order to keep working on a treatment using cannabis for a young sufferer of epilepsy. Matt 
Shotwell arrives at Grace Farms and has a rocky first meeting with his would be supplier, Mike 
Boutin.  However, the two ultimately decide that working together might be a benefit for both of them. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/weed-country/ 
 
Thursday, March 7 
9PM ET/PT – AUCTION KINGS 
9PM ET/PT – M16/Butt-Activated Musical Chair: Paul and the Gallery 63 crew auction off an oversized 
M16 Training Rifle complete with training comic book, a vintage Vendorama Pen Dispenser, and a 
Victorian-era, butt-activated musical chair. 
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9:30PM ET/PT – Buckets of Silver/USS Yorktown Locker: This week at Gallery 63, a seller brings in 
buckets filled with sterling silver; a father and son consign a seaman’s locker from the USS Yorktown, 
and Jon takes in a kiddie ride that pays homage to WWI Flying Ace, the Red Baron. 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/auction-kings/ 
 
Friday, March 8 
8PM ET/PT – GOLD RUSH – THE DIRT 
(description will be released in next highlights email) 

 Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/gold-rush/ 
 
9PM ET/PT – YUKON MEN 
Hell Freezes Over: It's winter in Tanana and the race is on to prepare for the deadliest season in Alaska 
before the ice and snow arrive. Villagers race to remove equipment from the river before the freeze can 
destroy it. While the pressure to be ready rises, tempers flare between fathers and sons. Joey ventures 
on a caribou hunt and Stan helps him prepare his home for the cold. Charlie and Bob go on a risky trip to 
Rampart to retrieve a snow machine, barely one step ahead of dangerous river ice.  And Dustin struggles 
to prove he has what it takes to survive in the village. 

 Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/yukon-men/ 
 
10PM ET/PT – BERING SEA GOLD 
Don’t Tell me to Chillax!: Steve Riedel battles to save his job. Shawn Pomrenke heads to prison as his 
father dredges to save their family compound.  A runaway skiff causes Zeke to blow up at diver John 
Bunce.  Nome gathers to crown the fastest gold panner in town. 

 Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975 

 Press Web: http://press.discovery.com/us/dsc/programs/bering-sea-gold/ 
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